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WREN-HT pathway. The nest is built by both birds,

, and resembles a deep cup; four pale

Voice of the Chaparral ee“em*==id~rM~
Aer the breeding season, the adult

birds remain together. They make a soft

tik-tik-tik noise to communicate with
VEN those who ordinarily have Pause long enough in your stroll each other when t:raveling through theE no ear for bird songs often through the chaparral and you will chaparral. Wrentit pairs also reportedly

comment on a loud, ringing discover the Wrentit. A quivering shrub, preen each other, and “roost together,

voice from the chaparral-covered a disappearing brown tail and a perky leaning against each other with feathers

hillsides in the foothills that repeats the bird staying hidden in the shrubbery are interlaced and inner legs drawn up,

same staccato note, finally running the telltale signs. appearing as one ball of feathers,” to

series rapidly together. This is the In every season and in almost every quote Terres in The Audubon Encyclo-
wrentit, heard a hundred times before it comer of the chaparral, the wrentit lives pedia ofNorth American Birds.
is seen.” (Ralph Ho££man’s eld guide, out its sedentary life, its only companion Once heard, the pit-pit-pit-tr-r-rrrrr
Birds ofthe Pacic States, written in being a mate, which it chooses for life. song of the rnale wrentit, reverberating
1927, has delightful descriptions of The males and females are constantly from the hillsides and carrying far up

many California birds and is especially together, itting quickly and quietly the canyon, is not soon forgotten.

good on bird calls.) from one twig to another in the densest Though the bird gives fragments of the

The wrentit and its echoing song bushes, never perching up to sing like song throughout the year, the spring

have come to symbolize the chaparral. other birds. Together they travel the version issuing across the sweet-

No hillside is too overgrown with the unknown passages of a secret land- smelling ceanothus slopes haunts your

brushiest of scrub for the wrentit. The scape, one that looks thoroughly memory.

hot, close, impenetrable thickets of uninviting to humans, but one for which You may grow accustomed to the

mature chaparral, draped with clematis the wrentits are perfectly tted. wrentit’s song, but it never loses its

and buttressed by poison oak, are the Male and female wrentits look alike: wild, solitary feeling. Hiking down the

home of the little wrentit. small, round-bodied birds with a long (Continued on page 4)

tail held cocked at an angle. The wren-

tit’s upperparts are grayish-brown and

its breast, faintly streaked, is washed I N T H I S I S S U E

ciiiiia.iii°i.i' .Tiie iiiiiiis iiisiiiiciive Wrentit ......................... .. I
white eye is visible at close range. V

»\ mmT*;°f;f’*J=;§feggrsgltj:';1;';r:§§fs AClIlVltleS ...................... ..2

' birth, 811d'1l spends mostofits life ona Meetings
home temtory of about two acres. Loatli .

2-; ‘ to yinlhg Openiwhsnitnllydwsi Venezuela ..... 2
" M i_‘;;~; °* '~ the Wrentit pumps its tail and utters its

-' i short wings, as though even crossing Conservation 3
#"'."“ " distances of 10 or 20 feet is too much of i . > ; i

Q ’ an effort. Help'Wanted ................. .. 3
._ , The wrentit’s nest is usually placed i V ;

i inabush,sometirnes quiteneara DODOFSJ ...... ....
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Activities

Thl"’$diY,Jl"l¢ 4 From Ron Hirst’s diary —
“Friends of the Andree Clark Bird ' ' ' "

Refuge.”Ameetingwillbeheldbythe Blrdlng In Venezuela
City of Santa Barbara Parks and Recre-

a?;l;slDg’:£ in theggzg? Heoglsegfroergltzr eff Chemriik, Jim Melli and l went to Venezuela for three weeks between
setween ggkal a;tnd silplu Ti: purws; JMarch 24th and April a car and driving most of the length
is to fom ' (‘m ofinie ' ualied and breadth of the to nd as many bird species as

. . g’ P ‘°s‘°d’ ‘1. possible and we succeeded, a good deal of time smiiyiiig much
and smw act as an advisory more of the native fauna and Jim are exceptionally knowledge-

olmnc on mue enhaiwemems to the able on tropical ora and the speci' c or family name of
site, and to help organize a docent pro- almost plant saw!

Lmda Ang“1°’ Parks DIV’ (5646462) From Caracas airport we drive roads until 12:30 a.m.

Saturday Junes therst
Tentative geld mp to Nojoqm Fans for Venezuela bird soars by yes, Oh well, hundreds

. more follow. We bird the grassy 22 species including
lhe purple mam“ can me oice for the bimrre barred antshrike, astripes and with a spiky

Saw may J u 6 We drive all moniing towards the National Park.
A fund_miS’ing barbeque benet in Ojai Along the windy road to the biological make 3 stops and

for me Raptor Rehabimmjon and Release add another 40 or so bird species. I get the outrageous-
Pmgmm This events sponsmed by me ly gaudy passerines found in tropical blue-necked,

Consemion Endowment Fund of ojai speckled and bay-headed tanagers plus vireos and

will feature wild animal Show b the ’ warblers. Near the biological station (ranger too) we add

. . y many birds including the spangled coquette humrningbird).
Moorpark College Exouc Ammal Pm‘ Aer staying the night at the station we are forest trails

inrzgggc’ on the grounds. Not many birds out in the thick on, but later

Admission (tax deductible)‘ $25 pet;
in the morning activity picks up and we call in a but secretive

adult ($45 couple) $6 at child grey-breasted wood-wren. A couple of ocks go views and

’ photos of a perched white-tipped quetml and see a antthrush poking
(under 5 free)‘ From 3:30 pm’ to around in the leaf litter Outside of the deep forest mountain roadway

ggglfcjgezgeg (H nearby we locate many ocks: a long-tailed sylph blue male

150) 2 miles Wést onmsecon Hwywy swallow tanagers and their emerald-striped mates A black and
33 agd H 150 (towards Lake Casims) white hawk eagle soars overhead. Aer a day and we have ticked

wy . ' another 60 or so species and head on to our next

can (805) 649-3587 fol reservations‘ As we climb the high Andes we make at one time Jim
Sunday, June 7 and I se; the beauvvire-tailed Up En Andeadnjroad,

. . . we reac an unspoi area 0 stunning uty. it is e “ ”
€:r:a]Ni:r?J:r:l$1éi:?§i§l;:::?r$fn season in Venezuela, the high forests and pastures and have many
1 to 4 ’ owers. We locate the only known Venezuelan cock-of-the-

' ' ‘ ' rock, a chicken sized, brilliant tangerine-orange These birds are

extremely rare in Venezuela and this lek area is for park
Saturday’ June I 3 status Within 30 feet of the lek tree we nd l5 and displaying,Mi ' C k l i ed b . ' . .SBig:nSiel:§ lglizcreeis their calls Stgllélldilng partway between a rooster aégpnot and reaching

cacophonic ig ts.

c°‘m“1’d9;‘".m" ‘° 12 "°°“" W“ ““'d>;f The campsite in this area is idyllic: at nigiaiiiemiaiid Jim black-light for bugs
sh l . M t t .=:z;z;'3e;= ,1;z§:ii=== . . .Ca°;;;n& 3;: fD‘;‘/is pain; 1%(3-net and moths, although in general there are whole trip (including

‘ mosquitoes), which I'm told is in sharp rainy season. A crested

T un 23 S 28 quetzal and strange tree-dwelling additional highlights here.

Csaezwjk an digllynlfikes Our next major stop is a remnant preserve called the Uniyersity
along the Wm between Rinoon Beach of the Andes. This forest has wide trails, and orchids galore. Birding
and P int Sal F details can V.‘ . . is so-so (25 species) but we do pick up iiltramarine blue masked ower-

0 0 i girua
Johnson, Ooastwalk County Coordinator meme: on mu foupmlle h1ke' b . d
(962-5181) or Joy Parkinson, Registrar ([0 e commue )
(964-6477).
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conservation Notes issue. Passingthe Edwards Bill may He|p wanted
refocus his mind.

O Endangered Species Act. To Chapter President Ron Hirst and I Santa Barbara Audubon Society desper-

reauthorize the Endangered Species Act, have joined a wide array of conservation ately needs you to volunteer for:
Congress this year must pass HR 4045 by groups and government officials to

Congressman Gerry Studds (Mass.). If oppose cormnercial development of the Testimony Presenters. We need self-

you write only one letter or postcard to Los Cameros Wetlands (off Hollister in starters who cart tactfully and eectively

Washington this year on a legislativel Goleta). Thanks in small part to our present testimony at City Council and
conservation issue, the National Audubon lobbying, the U.S. Army Corps of County levels, at hearings of govemmen-

Society, as our highest national priority, Engineers, which exerts legal steward- tal boards and agencies, usually on week-

urges you to write in support of HR 4045. ship over the Los Carneros Wetlands, days during daytime hours. Knowledge

This is the one piece of federal legislation scheduled a public hearing locally to of Santa Barbara, politicians and who the
that specically guards our nation’s ora better gauge community reaction. players are is a big plus. A minimum of
and fauna from depredation or extinction. Virtually all speakers were opposed. This four hours a month is required. To

A well-nanced cabal ofmining, is the same L.A. development company volunteer, call Lee Moldaver, 682-2120.

lumber, oil, land development and ultra- that capriciously bulldozed 100 willows
conservative political groups is actively several years ago, destroying the main Education Coordinator. A self-starter is

lobbying to scuttle the Act this year, via habitat of the black-shouldered kite. needed to respond to requests from
repetitive propaganda that the Act is schools and other community groups for
somehow injurious to jobs and business. Q Owls and Trees. Many chapter an Audubon speaker to address their
Absolutelyfalse! members have inquired about the status groups. Responsibilities include phone

John Tin-ner, senior oicial at U.S. of federal legislation to protect our work to schedule Audubon volunteers to
Fish & Wildlife (and himself a conserva- nation’s “Ancient Forests." The bill in give slide show presentations. Three to
tive Republican Wyoming rancher, hunter question is HR 4899, being carried by four hours a month is required. To
and politician) has testied clearly: out of Interior Committee Chair George Miller volunteer, call Ron Hirst, 967-0138.

28,000 dierent studies and actions taken (Calif). Our Congressman, Bob

imder the Endangered Species Act, only Lagomarsino, sits on that committee. Public Display Coordinator. This
three rms could demonstrate clear Let’s help him “make up his mind.” His creative, hard-working individual will
economic damage. Washington DC zip code is 20515. arrange occasional public exhibits (at the

Please educate all federal candidates Interior Secretary Manuel Lujan Jr. Downtown Library, for instance) of
about the value of reauthorizing the has personally ruled to continue logging Audubon exhibits relating to wildlife and

Endangered Species Act. Find out where vast tracts of old growth forests in the habitat preservation. Our oice is lled
they stand on this issue (from Ross Perot, Northwest, despite the presence of the with wonderful educational materials,
Clinton and President Bush to Bob northem spotted owl, an endangered books, posters, etc. that can be creatively
Lagomarsino, Michael Huington and species. Looks like we have a federal arranged to educate and infonn the
Gloria Ochoa locally). Ifthey won’t give “fox” guarding Nature’s “chicken coop.” public on important issues. This position
you a specic answer, ask them why not? requires two hours a month. To volun-
Remember, several “endangered” and O Sacramento Hotline. A quick teer, call Ron l-lirst, 967-0138.

“threatened” species on the federal list update on the status of any state environ-
live right here in Santa Barbara County. mental legislation can be obtained by Wetlands Organizer. Our Wetlands
They can’t speak for themselves. Don’t writing John McCaull, Audubon’s Committee is now fomting to bolster
let them be destroyed needlessly! Sacramento legislative advisor, at grassroots etforts to protect fragile wet-

926 J Street, Room 618, Sacramento, lands in our area. Its initial goal will be

O Wetlands. Congressman Don 95814, or calling (916) 444-5557. to organize a full-day training workshop
Edwards (Calif) is carrying HR 404 to this fall for local wetland activitists to
expand federal protection of threatened 0 Goleta Valley. Last stages for identify and address major issues. Call
wetlands. A preliminary study by the “Public Comment” for the EH{ on the Audubon’s Wetlands Coordinator David
National Academy of Sciences suggested proposed Land Use Plan for the entire Wass at 688-1082 to volunteer.
50% of existing national wetlands could Goleta Valley, for the County Compre-

be permanently lost during the next 15 hensive Plan. Document available for Hospitality Chair. This individual will
years ifnew denitions proposed by Vice review at the Goleta Library. Ifyou have coordinate other volunteers, to ensure
President Quayle’s corrunittee are enact- a favorite habitat zone or bit of open refreshments are available at the monthly
ed. The preliminary NAS study notes that space, take a moment to assure that it Audubon program meetings (the 4th
90% of California’s historic wetlands will still be there in two or three years. Friday of each month) and, as needed, at
have already been permanently lost over Direct comments to Mr. Jeff Han-is, S.B. other special Audubon functions like the

the last century. President Bush promised County Resource Management Dept, 123 Christmas Count potluck. This job takes

“no net loss ofwetlands” when he ran in E. Anapamu St., Santa Barbara 93101. one to two hours a month. To volunteer,

1988, but now he is “ambivalent” on the — Lee Maldaver call Carol Rae at 964-3827.
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Wrentit (Continuedfrom page 1) nia, a place where the sunny foothills

lay undisturbed beside the Pacic’ and SANTA BARBARA AUDUBON SOCIETY

trail late in the afternoon, with the view the fotslgps of the (jhumash Indians 1991/I992

S-i-nee-»nB~1»m»n wmneonynnnn-nnnne .....2:::P:::.::?""'*#=5.€r*e';z...
9953-nn and the 5h3d°W§ lengthening wrentit’s W0|’ld. Vice President: Lee Moldaver 682-2120

" - - s t : N K‘ es?-2079
“V” ‘he °.*‘f‘P“'““' ‘“‘°“P“‘P‘°"f‘”°' . "‘°"'P'““f*°'" G'°“‘B"“"‘g TF§§.§.?.'l’.= niinriliin............. 687-6122
the wrentit s cry breaks the serenity Of TFIPS °fth° West (capm Press» 1939- At-Large: Joe Manorana ass-4045

the evening. It is at once near and far, Available in local bookstores or direct-
- ~ . . c r : L M Id 682-2120bearing a note of vague uneasiness. lyfrom the publisherfar 10.95) with ° aver

Perhaps the wrentit’s song evokes a kindpermission ofthe author, Joan Programs: Sally Walker see-sass
simpler’ more nan“-3] Southern Califol-_ Lentz‘ Field Trips: Everett King 962-0883

Membership: Marie Slaton 683-2935
Hospitality: (vacant)
Publicity: Betty Bazzi ....... 9675200

*5:3*=l3#$**=1=*='5=n'==l=*=n'=='$***$*='$='**:=*=l=='#*=l¢**=iF=3 BirdRefugeCensus: Helen MateIson966-32l7
Rare Bird Reporter: Karen Bridgers . 964-1316

D0l1Ol'S Rare and Alert (sos) 964-5240
SBAS (805) 964-1463

We wish to thank the following members, friends and foundations for their generous MEMBERSHIP

donations. This list reects contributions received from May 1991 to May 1992. Special new member rate $20
Individual S35

sum 11 Banynm. new Bani. Bin & Joyce Berger. Tom & Joan B<>1:<>n.A11nn J. §Z§'.§'ll.i'iIiIIIIIIIIIIIIIiIIIIIiiI1““ 1111111: $33
Bordofsky, Robert L. Brigden, Julia T. Chamberlain, Maria K. Ealand, Rosemary Senior citizen $21

Hall Evans, Gwendolyn M. Floro, Daniel J. Gosselin, Harriet Snider cnnrr, S°"'°' “'"=°" “*""'Y---~--------- *2’
MKS. Paul Gray, MI. & MKS. Béfilfd Gl'66f, Frederick K. Hackett, ROll3l(l P. HlfSi, Please send only new member applications

Joanne Horton, D.B. Hughes, Joel A. Kaufman, June Kelly, Harold Kirker, :"dbE' T‘:-:°é°'; 5“l;5¢!lP‘i°2z;g1|§a|';F“

Mr. & Mrs. George Kladnick, Mrs. Duane A. Lea, Allegra P. Lewis, Dorothy ,,‘$L,“§fn,,"5§, 'E;lX'931 17, O ‘Sm

Martone, Frank E. Noyes, L. Pennington, Lois & George Robinson, Kim Schizas,

Marie Slaton, Tomika & Robert Sollen, Sally C. Walker, Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence B. Editors: Donn 6834 079

Wallin, Susan M. Williams, Michael S. York, Mrs. Gordon E. Youngman, Estate of
Waldo Abbott, Josten’s Foundation, Mayer & Morris Kaplan Foundation, Margo & 5' T°“:°'§ is P:b';‘h;d 7S"""_°’ 3 iii” '12! ‘he

t . - . anta if RYE U U OH OCIEIY. em e|'§
Joe Osherenko Foundation, Judith Rothman Foundation, Santa Barbara Foundation, we invnnd tn snbmn anidesi nnnnnnce.

Santa Barbara Software Products, Inc., United Way of Santa Barbara. "writs. letters. Ph°!°5 and drawings for
publication consideration. Copy deadline is

the 10th of the month prior to publication.
Non-member subscription is S10 per year.

® Printed on recycled paper
i The next El Tecolote will be issued in September I
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